
L055 BY GERMANS

DECLARED TERRIBLE

French Officer Describes Dou- -

aumont Battle as Seen

From Artillery Post. '

AIR FULL OF PROJECTILES

After Fierce Ammunition Deluge.

JKneiny Begins Advance, but Line
Is 3Iown Down Time Alter

Tunc With Deadly Precision.

BY FRED B. PITNEY.
PARIS. Feb. 28. (Special.) An of-

ficer stationed in an artillery observa-
tion post near Douaumont gives the
following account of the German as-

sault on that position:,
"Our post dominated a deep ravine,

which the Germans had already tried
unsuccessfully to cross. Lost in the
depths of the gully, their infantry could
neither debouch from its ends nor
mount to assault the crests.

"Toward the end of the night the
German artillery received orders to
drench our positions with shells so they
could be taken. The whole region was
the object of a frightful bombard-
ment, while the summit, which barred
their route, was the particular target
lor their gunners. Unceasingly their
shells of all calibers fell in front of our
position and burst with a terrifying
roar.

"The air was filled with hundreds ot
projectiles, crossing each other in all
directions, and their whistling and
singing and groaning and explosions.
all bixed together, produced noises
truly infernal. From time to time an
aerial torpedo passed with the noise
of an enormous automobile at full
speed.

Objective Point Limited.
"All these engines of destruction con-

centrated on a space of less than 10
kilometers. Their explosions came
from all sides, in the midst of a cloud
of smoke, earth and pulverized snow,
that ended by covering the earth as
with a thick fog.

"Nevertheless, in the midst of this
hell, we saw below us a French soldier
standing sentry in a hastily erected
shelter and as calm as though in a
theater. Sometimes he was half cov-

ered with the earth thrown over him
by an exploding shell; sometimes he
disappeared completely in a cloud of
smoke when a shell exploded very close.
When he reappeared he was as tranquil
as though nothing had happened, hold-
ing his glasses to his eyes and tele-
phone in hand.

"Suddenly an enormous explosion
made the earth fly around our posi-
tion. A huge shell dug a fantastic
crater in front of us. Our telephone
wire was broken, cutting our com-
munication with all our batteries. A
soldier crawled out on his belly to
repair the break. He advanced slowly
in the midst of the explosion of tor-
pedoes and shells. It seemed impossi-
ble that he could escape death.

Bombardment Greatest In War.
"All the world believed the German

artillery was making a grand effort
before the final assault. The mitrail-
leuses were unchained on all sides. The
German expenditure of ammunition
passed all imagination. Never has there
been such a bombardment since the be-
ginning of hostilities.

"Our soldier going to repair the wire
was enveloped on all sides by explo-
sions. He sheltered himself as best
he could in the craters made by the
shells. At last he gained the point
where his wire was broken and re-
paired it. Then he sheltered himself
in a trench dug by a mitrailleuse and
waited for the storm to pass.

'Little by little the German fire re-
laxed. It was the supreme moment.
The smoke and white dust made by
earth and snow pulverized by the shells
slowly dissipated. Before our eyes was
a frightful spectacle.

"A little distance in front of us there
had been some supporting trenches.
Nothing remained of them. They had
been absolutely leveled. Here there
rose vestiges of a parapet, while as to
barbed wire entanglements it was Im-
possible to discover a trace of them.

Ground Turned na If Cultivated.
"All had been cut down or had dis-

appeared under the earth the explod-
ing shells had thrown on them. The
earth was as Hat as though there never
had been such a thing as a cannonade.
One could believe himself on ground
freshly ploughed and harrowed ready
for planting crops.

"Down in the ravine some black
masses began to move over the white
mantle of snow which there was undis-
turbed. They were German infantry
advancing in close ranks to debouch
from the ends of the trough while oth-
ers sought to gain the crests by direct
assault.

"It is our moment to act. A word
through the telephone to our batteries
and the dance commences. The vision
becomes infernal. Down there between
the two crests and on their slopes sev-
eral regiments spread out but the gaps
between them are constantly filled by
the arrival of fresh elements.

"We hear a long whistle over our
heads. It is our pilot shell. It falls
fairly in the midst of the German sol-
diers. We telephone that the range i3
tood. Then there is a deluge of shells
which burst in the enemy's ranks.

"The position of the Germans is crit-
ical. With our glasses we can see some
of them flying, while others covered
with earth and blood seek to shelter
themselves behind the wall of dead.
The first wave is wiped out. There are
piles of bodies on all sides.

"Pieces of the bodies now obstruct
the gully and forms a barricade before
the Germans, who give way and seek
safety in flight.

"Their attack, extraordinary as it
was in violence and numbers, has failed
after terrible losses and our guns, little
by little, lift their fire to the German
batteries in the rear which have been
powerless to silence ours"
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Sprains and 5
Bruises

are so common In every home JJ
that it pays to keep a good Lini- - S
men handy. Nothing better Jthan Sloan's Liniment. It stops g
pain, relieves congestion, re--
daces swelling and does it J
ouick.ly too. Just apply a few g
drops and the pain disappears. "J

Sloan's
Liniment

KILLS PAIN .

'Keep a bottle in your home.'
Flic JSe, 50c tlM
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LATEST OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
French.

Feb. 28. "In the Argonne
neavy catteries wciurour the roads of access of the

enemy, particularly in the region of
the Sheppy Wood. This morning at
Hill 285. we exploded a mine, the crater
of which we occupied.

"In the region to the north of Verdun
artillery activity on both sides is still
very spirited, except in the sector to the
west of the Meuse, where an abatement
of the enemy bombardment is reported.

.t. i rinrlitv the course ofAIIO Wiuidlio
the day attempted several partial at-
tacks which were driven back by our
fire and counter attacks. To the west
of Fort Douaumont, particularly, our
troops have engaged in hand-to-ha-

encounters with the adversary, who
was ejected from a small redoubt where
he had succeeded in installing himself.

"In the Woevre, two attacks against
Fresnes completely failed.

"In Lorraine, our artillery has dis-
played marked activity in the sectors
of Reillon, Domevre, and Badonviller.

German.
BERLIN, Feb. 28. "There have been

exceedingly violent artillery engage-
ments at several places.

"On the front north of Arras there
has been Intermittent mining activity.
Thu Germans blew uo about 40 meters
of an enemy position.

"In the Champagne the Germans,
after efficient artillery preparation, be-

gan an attack on both sides of the road
from Somme-l'- y to ouain. uey
. . . i . v, vav.Hn farm and French
positions on both sides about 1600
meters long ana wok
fleers and 1009 men and captured nine
machine guns and one mine thrower.

. . . . . i rJ..n Ji.lpint npar mnSflCSin me , ci uuii - -

concentrated by the enemy were ex-

hausted in. unsuccessful attempts to at-

tack the German positions in and near
the fortress of Douaumont and Har-daumo-

The Germans have cleared the Meuse
peninsula of enemy forces.

"The Germans advanced their lines
further in the direction of Vacherau- -

ville and Bras.
"In the Woevre, the loot ot uow mu-

rrains was reached from the east at sev
eral, places."

Austrian.
BERLIN. Feb. 28. "Austro-Hun-garia- n

troops have occupied Durazzo.
During the forenoon one column, un-

der the fire of the Italians, advanced
across the Northern Isthmus of I'ortos.
six kilometers north of Durazzo. Our
troops, advancing across the southern
isthmus, were hindered at the begin-
ning by the Italian artillery, but to- -

BRITISH EXPECT SEA FOE

CEIUI.WS BELIEVED PREPARING
FOR NAVAL CLASH.

EnKllsh Officers Think "Something;

Worth While" Will Dash From
Kiel Canal Before LonsT.

CHICAGO. Feb. 28. (Special.) Ed-

ward Price Bell, in a special cable
from London to the Chicago Daily
News, says: "Interest In the possibility
of a German naval attacK is mannesi-- a

hv th British rress. It is assumed
that German shipyards have been busy
throughout the war preparing ior wnai
Admiral von Tirpitz hopes will surprise
the fleets of the allies. Talking with
T I ; . f .. V. no,.ol sif f IfOTS T find them
ready to believe that one of these days
.mohlno finite worth while' will

come out of the Kiel Canal. Some of
them expect a new type or iigntius
craft, partly submersible when speed
is desired and wholly submersible "if
necessary. Others look for bigger guns

at least."
John Leyland. the well-know- n

writer, says:
"It would be a perilous error 10 sup-

pose that the German high-se- as fleet
...in .amain innrtivs with the stakes at
hazard in the naval game so colossal
and so near to iinauty in cuo.v-te- r.

We should be blind not to be pre
pared for the throw."

Mr. Bell continues:
"If the British cannot pierce the veil

i . hM.e what la hnnnininr behind
Heligoland they neglect no opportu
nity to insure prepareonesa lur v

ever may happen. Not only are their
scout ships ceaselessly on watch, but
day and night British genius and build-
ing capacity are occupied in an effort

i. An ha TtririKh fleet ahead of all
rivals. Thus far the Germans, though
so original and resourceiui' in nu
warfare, have largely followed the
British in naval development. It is not,
however, taken for granted here that
this will continue. On the contrary, it
to thnuFht that under the goad of ne
cessity the Germans may display great
ness In naval aesign ana cousii.uti.iuu
comparable to the greatness they have
shown in arming their land forces."

GREEK WOMEN IN NEED

PLEDGE THAT MEN WILL BE SENT

BACK FROM ARMY GIVEN.

Parliament In Constant State of Bick-

ering; and Demobilisation l
Now Going on Rapidly.

ATHENS. Greece, via Paris. Feb. 27.
(Delayed in Transmission.) Barefoot

and ragged women in large numbers,
many with babies in arms, proceeded
from the quarters of the working
classes yesterday to Parliament,
stopped deputies and pleaded
with them that the chamber relieve
the distress caused by mobilization of
the men and nonpayment of allowances
to their families. There was no dis-

order. Several deputies, moved by the
pitiful demonstration, addressed the
women, promising relief.

Little has been done by Parliament
thus far in the present session. The
members have been engaged prin-
cipally in recriminations, the disputes
giving rise to trequent duels. Attempts
are being made to discredit the ad-

ministration of Venizelos.
The acceptance by the of
the candidacy for a seat in the cham-
ber from Mitylene gives added signifi-
cance to the discussions in Parliament.
The election of M. Venizelos is vir-
tually assured and there is much dis-
cussion of a possible alteration of
Greece's attitude.

Leaves of absence for soldiers, in-

augurated last month, are gradually
bringing about demobilization. The
Greek troops which were stationed in
Macedonia and Thessaly are being
withdrawn to old Greece, facilitating
the return of soldiers with needy
families in time for the Spring seeding.

CANADIAN FINANCES GOOD

$35,000,000 to Be Lent to Britain
After Paying March War Expense.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28. Canada is
well fixed for ready money, the treas-
ury having funds for both dominion
and imperial needs, it was said today

tttt: jtotjvtxo otthgoxtaw. Tuesday, February 29. 1916.

ward night numerous detachments, by
wading. swimming and floating,
reached the bridge Aist of Durazzo,
driving back the Italian rearguards.

"At dawn an Austro-Hungari- bat-
talion entered the burning town.

"On the Isonzo front there has been
lively artillery fire and occasional un-

important infantry engagements. At
dawn an Austro-Hungari- detach-
ment from the Gorizia bridge head
garrison attacked the enemy near
Peuma, filled in their trench and
brought back 45 prisoners. After a
heavy artillery preparation, the enemy
infantry advanced against our posi-
tions on both sides of Montesan
Michele and east of Azzon. The Italians
were repulsed with sanguinary losses,
besides leaving in our hands 127 Pris-
oners, among whom are six officers."

Russian.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 28. "On the

western (Russian) front there has been
heavy artillery, machine-gu- n and rifle
firing south of Friedrinhstadt. near the
mouth of the Lautze and toward
Illouskt. In Galicla an enemy attempt
to approach our trenches on the middle
Stripa was repulsed by our fire.

"In the Caucasus we continued our
pursuit of the enemy."

British.
LONDON. Feb. 28. "Last night we

repulsed asmall German attack south-
east of Albert. During the night the
enemy sprang a mine south of La
Bassee Canal, causing some damage to
our trenches.

"Today there has been some artillery
activity about Aubers and "the Ypres-Comin- es

Canal."

Belgian.
"Bombardment, rather weak on both

sides, occurred along the Belgian front."

Monday's War Moves

tide of battle around VerdunTHE has not turned in favor
of either side. While the Germans
claim further advances, the French are
equally emphatic in their assertion that
they checked the attacks of the masses
of German infantry sent against them.

Fort Douaumont has fallen to the
Germans, but it is reported to be in
ruins. Around this position the most
desperate fighting of the battle has
being going on since Friday. Here
French counter-attack- s were delivered
vith such crushing force that some of

the Germ.an detachments were driven
back and one regiment is almost en

at the office of the Ministry of Finance.
Besides meeting all of Canada's war
expenses in March, it is expected they
will also place 825,000,000 to the credit
of the imperial munitions board for
shells and other munitions of war or-
dered by the British War Office from
Canadian manufacturers.

Canada has already advanced
to the British government on

this account, so that after the close
of March the dominion will have to
advance only $10,000,000 more In order
to meet her promise of $50,00000 for
Britain out of the $100,000,000 war
loan.

COMBAT EBBS AND FLOWS
(Continued From First Paue.t

are always likely to make further
gains, provided officers are willing to
pay the price in human life.

Turn of Events Favors France.
There is no exaggerated optimism

to be found in military circles in Paris,
but the check of the Germans attack-
ing in such formidable numbers is re-

garded by them as one of the great
achievements of the war, and it is gen-
erally held that events have taken a
turn favorable to the French arms in'the last 24 hours.

It is impossible to verify how many
reinforcements the Germans have
brought up, but the military critics in
Paris believe that of the 300,000 men
that began the attack few will be left
at the end of the first fighting.

Verdun, the object of all this sacri-
fice, is nothing but ''an ancient fort-
ress," according to authoritative infor-
mation, and if the Germans take it they
will find it only an empty shell, Paris
reports. Fort Douaumont, before which
such a sacrifice of lives has been
made by its assailants, holds neither
cannon nor garrison. It is six' months
since the French, putting into prac-
tice lessons of the war showing that
fortresses are more vulnerable than
field works, "unclassed" Verdun and
all its provisions, arms and munitions.
as well as those in the surrounding
forts, were sent to the rear.

Eiehtv thousand men and several
hundred cannon would have been the
trophies of a conquest of the place in
September, 1914. Today Verdun Is not
a fortress. It has neither cannon nor
garrison and has no provisions except
for the current need3 of the popula-
tion. The value of the town itself
is scarcely more thon that of any of
the villages to the north taken by the
Germans in the last six days, since
it was never anything more than a
military stronghold.

The attitude of the people and press
in France is of calm confidence, which
is heightened by pride in the heroic
counter attacks the 1 rench are mak-
ing. Reliance is .placed not in Verdun
nor in any other stronghold, but in
the army which the Germans must de-

stroy before the French confidence is
shaken.

German Strike Swift Blow.
The morning newspapers devote many

columns of space to the situation on
the western battle front. The fighting
around Verdun divides attention with
the new German offensive in Cham-
pagne, to which the Times particularly
attaches importance.

The expected offensive in Cham-
pagne." says the Times, "has not been
long in coming. The German stroke
was sudden and succeeded in penetrat-
ing both advanced and supporting
trenches in the neighborhood of the
Navarin farm. But the claims made
in the German official communication
may safely bo regarded as exaggerated.
The region is deeply scored with
French defense works as formidable as
those around Verdun, and should the
German offensive develop further the
French will be found to be fully pre-
pared."

Regarding Verdun the Times thinks
that while the situation Is still serious,
the French will have signal advantages
in any further German attempt to ad-

vance. The newspaper compares the
French evacuation of the east front of
Verdun to the British withdrawal from
the Gallipoli peninsula, saying that the
Germans did not discover for 16 hours
that the French trenches were empty.

Civil Population Gone.
The Times, commenting on the Ger-

man attempt to batter to pieces the
town of Verdun, points out that the
t.iwn was evacuated by the civil pop-

ulation before the battle began.
The Daily Telegraph's military ex-

pert is scarcely as confident as the
other writers regarding Verdun. He
declares that the temporary lull prob-
ably means that the Germans are
bringing heavy artillery closer to the
permanent works of the fortress and
he emphasized the importance of the
German success in crossing the main
road and railways which connect Ver-du- r.

and Metz through Conflans.
Nevertheless, the Daily Man's writer

believes the situation now is well in
hand except for the danger of a Ger-
man attempt at some new form of at-

tack, such oo by aircraft or gas.

circled. To the west of this fort, in a
hand-to-ha- encounter, the French
hove ejected the Germans from a small
redoubt which they had captured.

Throughout the entire sector of Ver-
dun, except on the western bank of
the Meuse River, where the German
bombardment has slackened somewhat,
the artillery duels are still of vast pro-
portions. To the southeast the French
st Fresues, in the Woevre region, have
put down two German attacks against
that town, but the Germans have in-

augurated an important movement in
the Champagne district, where by a
surprise attack they succeeded in en-

tering French advanced positions of a
supporting trench over a front of near-
ly a mile, capturing more than 1000
men.

Notwithstanding the fresh reserves
the French have thrown into the affray
at Fort Douaumont, the German War
Office declares that their efforts have
been fruitless and that the Germans
have advanced their lines toward Bras
and Vacherauville. It also is declared
that tlie Germans have entirely exr
pelled the French from the Meuse pen-
insula, southward from Samogneux and
west of Vacherauville.

On the Russian front around Fried-rlchsta- dt

and Illoukst there have been
heavy artillery, machine gun and rifle
firing. In Gallcia the Russians repulsed
an attempt by the Austrians to capture
trenches on the middle Stripa River.

The Austrians. according to Vienna,
have put down with sanguinary losses
an Italian attack against positions on
both sides of Monte San Michele and
east of Azzo, and also destroyed an
Italian trench on the Gorizia

The Russians are still operating suc-
cessfully against the Turks who fled
from Erzerum and the Ottoman forces
in the Persian battle zone. Forther
south, in Mesopotamia, a bombardment
by the British of a Turkish camp on
the left bank of the Tjgris River re-

sulted in heavy casualties to the Turks.
Further details of the fighting be-

tween the British and the tribesmen
officered by Turks in Western Egypt
Ehow that the leader of the tribesmen,
Nuri Bey, a brother of the Turkish War
Minister, was killed, and his principal
subordinatae wounded, and that the
tribesmen left large numbers of dead
and wounded on the field as their main
force fled.

The Italian hospital ship Marechiaro
has been sunk in the Adriatic, off the
coast of Albania. It is believed the
vessel struck an Austrian mine. While
the extent of the casualties has not be-

come krfown, it is reported they were
numerous.

155 OF LINER MISSING

301 MALOJA SURVIVORS ARE AC-

COUNTED FOR.

Baby Found Floating on Back Smiles at
Rescuers After Belngr Warmed.

Neutrals Suspected of Mining.

LONDON, Feb. 28. The owners of the
Peninsular & Oriental line steamer
Maloja, which struck a mine and sank
off Dover Sunday, announced tonight
that the total number of persons saved
in the disaster was 301. Of these 72
were passengers, 92 members of the
European crew and 137 of the Lascar
crew. The missing comprise 4 passen-
gers, 20 members of the European crew
and 86 Lascars.

It is feared the death list will be
nearly 160. Bodies continue to be
washed ashore and 50 persons havethus
far been accounted for.

Line officials hope it will be found
that others have been picked up and
landed on neighboring coasts.

Of 119 passengers, 19 were children.
Many relatives are arriving at Dover

for the purpose of endeavoring to iden-
tify the bodies.

Among those rescued yesterday was
a baby, warmly clad, found floating on
its back. The child was discovered by
a patrol boat and was taken into the
engine-roo- After being warmed it
smiled at its rescuers and seemed none
the worse for the experience.

The British press is almost unan-
imous in assuming that the Maloja and
the other vessels sunk by mines dur-
ing the week end were victims of a
fresh sowing of German mines. There
is much speculation as to how these
mines could have been laid. The the-
ory most frequently advanced is that
a certain class of neutral shipping was
employed.

ACTION AWAITED

LONDON SPECULATING ON BEGIN-

NING OF NEW POLICY.

Military Experts Think Date of Inaug-

uration Depends on Outcome of
Battle of Verdun.

LONDON. Feb. 28. The projected
German submarine campaign was the
subject of much discussion and specu-
lation today in all quarters in London.
Keen interest was displayed in the
question whether Germany would com-
mence the operations on March 1 or
postpone them for a month, as has
been reported from America might be
done.

Many military experts expressed the
opinion that the date for beginning the
new submarine crusade would depend
largely on the outcome of the Verdun
battle.

They said that should the Germans
win an overwhelming victory, they
probably would feel in a position to
Ignore the American views and pro-
ceed with the submarine campaign
March 1, as originally announced, and
press the forces of the entente powers
both on land and sea as hard as possi-
ble.

If the Teutons suffer a defeat at
Verdun, it is believed here they might
be inclined to concede a postponement
of the submarine campaign until a
more propitious time.

BRITISH REPORT GAINS

ENEMY NEAR NASARYEH FLEES
BEFORE GENERAL AYLMER.

New Disturbance Between Turks and
Pounlace at Najf Is Reported

In Communication.

LONDON, Feb. 28. The followig of-

ficial communication concerning the
operations of the British in Mesopota-
mia was made public tonight:

"On the morning of the 22d, General
Aylmer bombarded the enemy's camp
on the left bank of the Tigris, to make
him disclose his dispositions and at the
same time to inflict the maximum
amount of damage. The enemy, taken
by surprise, lost heavily and useful In-

formation was obtained for our aero-
planes.

"A small punitive column from Nasa-riye- h

moved out against a hostile con-
centration four miles north of that

- Q

numerous victims.

Snow

The Best Biscuits

The desire of every good housekeeper secure the utmost
Quality when buying pure foods for her family and friends.

That accounts for the ever-increasi- ng demand for Pacific
Coast Biscuits Swastika Brand the best biscuits. They
represent the utmost Quality, not only when they leave the
factory, but also when they are sold over the counter you.

That point important. isn't enough we bake the
best biscuits must be certain that they are the best, when
they reach you.

Purer better biscuits than Swastikas cannot be baked
they are the purest and best you can buy anywhere any
price.

The Biscuits possess a very positive degree of freshness.
Howe'er careful and skilled master bakers may be that essen-

tial Quality cannot be maintained indefinitely. Scientific
packing may prolong it; but Swastikas owe their appetizing
crispness and freshness to the fact that they are delivered
practically direct from our ovens you.

Buy Swastikas, Madam, Pacific Coast Biscuits! Taste, test
and compare them with any other brand. You will find
Swastikas generously good! More than that, you will nnd
them delightfully crisp and fresh beyond compare.

Besides, Madam, when you buy Swastikas Pacific Coast
Biscuits you help add the stream of gold we are
pouring out weekly wages this city and region.

We do not ask you buy Swastikas because they
are made here in your own state ask you buy
them because a big majority of the good House-

keepers of the Pacific Slope know them be "The
Best Biscuits."

Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., Portland, Or.

place. The enemy after suffering
severely. Our casualties nil.

. . , . . hi. nnAr- -

ations the the object of
obtaining a iorwaru jwiwvu m
right bank to bring a reverse on
the enemy's position at Hannah. On

the two of our aeroplanes
Basra to General Aylmer s

tio river is rising: and a flood may
be expected in a few days.

"A second disturbance between Turk-
ish troops and the populace of Najf is

..J ...lor-or- r. AaicA ttlO 2 fi t hrepurieu. a n i 1 1, .

an effective bombardment of the
enemy's at Hannah is being car
ried out.

Mine Sinks Hospital Ship.
LONDON. 28. sinking of

the hospital Marechiaro near San
Giovanni di Medua, Albania, is reported
n a dispatch to tne ex

change Telegraph Company.
The vessel is to strucK an

Austrian mine. It is reported there
were

Note to Portugal Sharp.
tsttrt.tV Feb. ' 28. (Bv wireless to

CwIUa 1 ncrmnnv has addressed a
sharp to Portugal in protest
against seizure of German mercnant
vessels by the Portuguese authorities.

measure is characterized as a
violation of Germany's treaty rights,

and the is expressed Portugal
will rescind its action.

Tho Transvaal gold output for the calen-
dar year 111 13 It.O'.i.i.O" I
MS.tlJIMlil l JlS7,!i4ii.47:i.

Women's
Patent Leather Gray
Cloth Top Military

Boots

Worth Up to $5.00

$2 .45 The

Knight Shoe Co.
Steps to Economy Dept.

Morrison Street
Broadway

Every Household
should have a bank account.
Bills should be paid by check.

the safe, convenient way.
paid check a positive re-

ceipt. '

Let open account for

lumbermens
National bank

and Stark

Capital Surplus $1,200,000.
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SAYS HOT WATER

WASHES POISONS

FROM THE LIVER

Everyone should drink hot water
with phosphate In It,

before breakfast.

To feel as fine as the proverbial fid
dle, we must keep the liver washed
clean, almost ever;- - morning, to prevent
Its sponge-lik- o pores from clogging
with indigestible material, sour bilound
poisonous toxins, says a noted physi-
cian.

If you get headaches. It's your liver.
If you catch cold easily, it's your llv r.
I" you wake up with a bud taste, furred
tongue, nasty breath or slomach be-

comes rancid, it's your liver. Sallow
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes
all denote liver uncleanlincss. Your
liver is the most Important, also th
most abuse and neglected ortran of
the body. Few know Its function or
how to release the dammed-u- p boiiy
waste, bile and toxins. .Most folks
resort to violent calomel, which fci a
dangerous, salivating chemical which
can only be used occasionally becauso
It accumulates in the tissues, also at-

tacks the bones.
Every man or woman, sick or well,

should drink each morning beforo
breakfast, a glass of hot water with
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphato
In It, to wash from the liver and
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, the poisons, sour bile and
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening and
freshening the entire alimentary canal
before putting more food into the stom- -

ai,'imestone phosphate does not restrict
the diet like calomei, because it can-

not salivate, for it is harmless and you
can eat anything afterwards. It is
inexpensive and almost tasteless, and
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter
pound, which is sufficient for a dem-

onstration of how hot water and lime-

stone phosphate cleans, stimulates and
freshens the liver, keeping you feeling
fit day In and day out. Adv.

The Treatment of

Influenza or La Grippe
It is quite ref reshlns tbe days to read of

a clearly defined treatment for lnfliiensa or
Ia Grippe, In an arMole In the iAneet.
Clinic." l)r. James Bell, of New York City,
ays he is convinced that too much medica-

tion la both unnecessary and injurious.
When called to a cae of la grippe, the

patient U uually seen when the lever U
present, as the chill which occalonally
uibert in the disease, hat practically poe4
away. Dr. Hell then orderf that the bowels
be opened freely with salts, Actolds" or
citrate ol magnesia. For the high lever,
severe headache, pain and general soreness,
one antl-kamn- tablet every three hours
is oulckly followed by complete relief.
Ask lor A-- Tablets. They are also unex.
celled forheadouo,neurlsla and all pales.


